
Welcome

VinE is an exciting educational organisation. We’re so 

happy to create this fun, learning activity pack with our 

friends at MAD Ideas! Packed with games, puzzles 

and cool facts all about animals.

Want to be in with a chance of featuring on 

MAD Ideas social media? Email your creations 

to: hello@madideas.com

Visit teachvine.org to discover our projects 

and how you can get involved in creating 

a kinder world for everyone!
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Let ’s learn more!

1. I jump when I walk and sit 

when I stand. What am I?

2. I have no sword, I have no spear,

yet rule a horde which many fear, my 

soldiers fight with a wicked sting, I rule 

with might, yet I’m no king. What am I?

3. I’m one of the most beautiful birds 

you’ll find, with two eyes in front and 

hundreds behind. What am I?

4. The English alphabet goes from 

A to Z, but my name goes from Z to A. 

What am I?

See plantbasedhealthprofessionals.com 

for free family health resources.

1. Chickens can add and subtract using numbers smaller than 5.

2. Geese care for their partners if they’re ill, and look after them until they’re better.

3. Piglet mums sing            to their children to comfort them. 

4. A donkey can recall memories from up to 25 years ago.

5. Cows have amazing noses which can sni� smells up to 6 miles away.

5 fun facts

The best way to help our animal friends is to choose to be vegan: not buying anything made 

from animals and avoiding animal zoos and circuses. If no-one buys animal products, animals’ 

lives will be saved. There’s no missing out with vegan versions of everything, from vegan 

clothing and footwear to tasty foods. A wholefood plant-based diet is healthy for everyone. 

Another reason to be more Pegasus!

Share these 5 fun facts 

with your friends

and family!

Why did the tomato stay after school?

To ketchup on its schoolwork!

Why was the celery embarrassed? 
It walked in on the salad dressing!

What’s a carrot’s favourite movie?

The Carrot-tie Kid!

What do you call beans that 
have been in the sun too long?

Baked beans!

Animal RiddlesVegetable Jokes
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You can get all your protein from plants? 

The strongest and largest animals on Earth 

eat plants. Can you find them all in 

our hidden word game?

ElephantGorilla

RhinoHippo

Ox

 S D E K A P L I K R

 Z U O C X W K O H F

 V E P U Y I N R G Y

 S W P K Q I F U O Q

 F O I S H Z O I R H

 G I H R O C E H I L

 E L E P H A N T L I

 N J D V O K B A L T

 E A O G D C D H A I

 P E M X A F R M E S

Did you know...

Pegasus the Unicorn
Pegasus the Unicorn 

& Friends
& Friends

?

Guess who’s the closest 

living relative of dino 

Tyrannosaurus rex?

A) Cat

B) Dog

C) Chicken

Pigs have sensitive skin 

like you. What do they 

use to protect their skin?

A) Mud

B) Candyfloss

C) Bubbles

How many people/ 

sheep can sheep 

recognise?

A) 2

B) 6

C) 50

Quizzy!
let’s get

Ask Wise Owl! Answers on back cover.

Ask Wise Owl! Answers on back cover.
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Help 

Paula the Piglet 

find her mum!

START

END!
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Colour me in
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Pegasus loves his vegan meals! 

Can you unscramble these words to 

find out his favourite things to eat?

Word unscrambler 

CBLRCIOO

AABNNA

NLOEM

PIKCASHCE

EILNLST

RTYRBWREAS

LSUPSE

STNU

TRAOSCR

GEALTSEVEB
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We’d love to see your creations!
Take a snap of this page and email: hello@madideas.com 
Share this page on your socials and tag us: @madideasltd

“If you can

be anything,

be kind”

“Be kindto every
kind”

“Animals
are here

with us, not
for us”

“Change
what you eat

- change
the world”

“Earth was
created for

all of us, not
 some of us”

Ask Wise Owl! Answers on back cover.

Creativity Space!
Get inspired by a quote to write a poem, draw a

picture, design a logo, or create a song in this space!
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Bill 
the turkey

“Eat beancurd,

not bird!”

Fun fact

My wild cousins 

can fly at up to 

55 miles per hour 

for short 

distances

Colour me in
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pacerkidsagainst
bullying.org

For advice, visit or call: 
nationalbullyinghelpline.co.uk

Free helpline: 0300 323 0169

Bullying is 
NEVER 

okay, cool 
or 

acceptable .

No one EVER 

deserves to be 

bullied.

Are you being bullied?

It’s normal to joke around and tease your 

friends, but that’s di�erent from bullying – 

if you have a hard time making it stop, and 

you are feeling physically or emotionally 

hurt, then it’s bullying. 

Bullying can happen to ANYONE. 

Remember: If you are being bullied, it is 

NOT your fault! Nope. Never. Not one bit!

If you are being bullied, tell someone: your 

parents, a teacher or trusted adult. With 

them, you can make a plan for how to feel 

safe again and to make the bullying stop.

Are you a bully?

Sometimes kids who bully might think 

that it’s cool, fun or just “no big deal”, 

but think about it – what is cool or fun 

about hurting someone? Name calling, 

tripping someone up, laughing at them, 

leaving them out, ignoring them on 

purpose – how can hurting someone 

possibly be “no big deal”?

If you think your behaviour might be 

causing another person to feel hurt, 

alone or scared, remember that you 

can change. Think about why you are 

behaving this way, and talk to an adult 

or friend that you trust about what you 

can do to change that. 

Let ’S ta
lk about

Let ’S ta
lk about

BullieS
BullieS

peta.org/students/student-
life/bullied-for-being-vegan/

What is bullying?

Bullying is when someone uses 

words or actions to deliberately 

hurt someone else. It can be 

physical, like hitting them, fighting 

or breaking their things, or it can 

be emotional, like name calling, 

shunning, spreading rumours or 

sending mean messages over 

social media. 
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VinE (Veganism in Education) - 

encouraging the teaching of 

veganism in schools for the 

benefit of every child and 

young person.

Veganism  in Education

Quizzy!   C) Chicken A) Mud C) 50 Animal Riddles   1. Kangaroo  2. Queen bee  3. Peacock  4. Zebra

Scan me

Parents and educators! 

Do you want to learn more about our 

projects or get involved with VinE?

Connect with us: teachvine.org

Puzzle answers:

Follow us: teachvine

MAD Ideas is an ethical vegan marketing and 
design agency. If you need a new logo, 
bespoke website, fresh marketing materials or 
a booklet - we’re here for you.

follow us

Say hello! madideas.com madideasltd

Word Unscrambler   nuts, vegetables, lentils, melon, broccoli, chickpeas, banana, strawberry, carrots, pulses


